
ijwraomts grpartmrnt.
Advertisement to Sell a Cow.

Bill Nye was ouce called on to write a \

model advertisement to sell a cow.
He fixed up the following, which ought ,
to attract attention in almost any pa- t
per:

' "Owing to my ill-health, I will sell ^
of rr>*r naoi/lnnnn ?n fntitncKin 1 Q PftnffA I
av ixij .a vv,,l
18, according to government survey,
one plush raspberry cow, aged 8 years.
She is a good milker and is not afraid
of cars or anything else. She is of undauntedcourage and gives milk frequently.To a man who does not fear 1

death in any form she would be a 1

great boon. She is very much attach- 8

ed to her present home by means of a

stay chain ; but she will be sold to any f
one who will agree to treat ber right, c

She is ODe-fourth shorthorn and three- *
fourths hyena. I will also throw in a

double-barrel shotgun, which goes with i
her. In May she usually goes away i
for a week or two and returns with a s

tall red calf with wabbly legs. Her
name is Rose. I would rather sell her c

. to a non-resident." t
» « e

A Bragging Match..A Parisian
paper relates the following story of s
a contest in boasting which it says, £
took place between three artists of r
Marseilles. It should be explained
that Parisian writers always put their c
'"-ii x ii-ii .Mo... k
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seilles people. '

.

"My dear," said one of the artists,
"yesterday I painted a pine board in
imitation of marble, and did it with
such fidelity that when the board was D

put into a pond of water it sunk like c

stone."
"Poor!" said the second ; "that is ®

nothing. Yesterday I happened to >
hang up my thermometer on the back I
of the frames of my 'View in the Ar- c

tic Regions,' and the mercury instantlywent down to 20 degrees below b
zero." c

"All that is nothing at all," said the t
third artist. "You know my portrait s

of the old Marquis of Cajnargne?
Well, it is so life-like that it has to be t
shaved three times a week." v

. p
He Didn't Budge..One time a v

Quaker in a carriage met a young
man in a buggy driving in a narrow j|
lane, where they couldn't pass. ii

"I shan't make way for you," said a

the young man. ><

"I am older than thou art," replied
the Quaker, "and therefore have a D

right to expect thee to give away so _

that I can pass." j,
"Well, I won't." resumed the young t

fellow. Then he pulled out a newspaperand began to read, as he sat still
in hia narriacp
The Quaker, observing him, pulled

a pipe and some tobacco from his pock- c

et, struck a light, and sat and puffed *

away very comfortably.
"Friend," said he, "when thou has

read that paper I should be very glad *

if thou wouldst lend it to me." 8

The young man gave up the con- P
test. 8

t t t
d

The Coming Black Sheep..The a

Rev. Dr. Meredith, a well-known
Brooklyn clergyman, tries to cultivate c

friendly relations with the younger R

members of his flock. In a recent talk ?
to his Sunday-school he urged the Ji
children to speak to him whenever
they met. ^
The next day a dirty-faced urchin, a

having a generally disreputable appearance,accosted him in the street ^
with : "How do, Doc?" v

The clergyman stopped, and cordial- P

ly inquired : "And who are you, sir?" 2
"I'm one of your little lambs," re- 'j

plied the boy, affably. "Fine day." 1

And, tilting his hat to the back of
his head, he swaggered off, leaving the t

worthy divine speechless with amaze- d
ment. g

. t

Biggest House on Earth..Bishop e

Watterson, of Nebraska, was once 8

mistaken for a traveling salesman by
a commercial traveler, who met him
in a railrr.ad train. U

"Do you represent a big house?" 0

asked the traveler of the bishop. b

"Biggest on earth," replied the bish- a

op. b
"What's the name of the firm ?" b
"Lord and Church." r

"Hum ! 'Lord and Church?' Never v

heard of it. Got branch houses any- D

where ?"
"Branch houses all over the world." \

"That's queer." Never heard of 'em. I
Is it boots and shoes?" y
"No." b
"Oh dry goods, I suppose ?" t

, "Yes, they call my sermons that I
sometimes." a

. F
How to Grow..This is the advice J

which the New York Press gives to a ^

young man who wanted to know how 9

to increase his height by 3 inches:
"In the first place, eat beans. They c

have an upward inclination, and we c

observe that the giants of Maine, who t
live almost wholly on them, don't care f
a rap whether their parents are long or c

short. People who live on turnips the 1
broad flat variety, generally partake t
of the nature of that watery root. {
they became rotund and dropsical. If \

beans do not aid your stature try tying u

a cannon ball to each ankle, and when <

you sleep hold to the headboard with 1
your hands and let the weights swing
over the foot. Lie down a great deal, c

Sleep on the small of your back on a J
horizontal bar." ;

I
He Got It..A man who owned a t

small country newspaper in central i
New York made up his mind that he <

was entitled to a vacation, aud having i
fixed up a place to "put in the time," r

wrote the president of a railroad for a c

pass. In recommendation of his paper 1
he said : "My paper has a wide cir- t

culation ; it goes everywhere; in fact I t

have hard work to keep it from going
to h.11!" He got the pass. t

A gray hair was discovered r

among the raven locks of a fair frieud a

of ours a few days ago. "O, pray pull p
it out," she exclaimed. "If I pull it c

out ten will come to the funeral," re- f

plied the lady who had made the un- s

welcome discovery. "Pluck it out, c

nevertheless," said the fair haired I

damsel, "it's no sort of consequence t

how many come to the funeral, pro- f
vided they all come in black." c

Wausidc Gatherings.
Hawaii has 4,886 MormonB, of

vhom 4,386 are natives of the islands.
The Chicago platform Democrats

vill form an anti-Tammany organizeionin New York.
ti&T The navies of Europe will honor
Admiral Dewey on his way home
hrough the Mediterranean.
INew gold discoveries are reportidin Aluska, said to exceed in richlessthose of the Klondike.
t&T President McKinley is opposed
o assembling congress in extra session
mless some unlooked for contingency
irises.
1^* A window glass trust has been
ormed which will control 93 per cent,
if the productive facilities of the
Jnited States.
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not suffering trifles to vex us, and
n cultivating our undergrowth of
mall pleasures.
8GT We find plenty of people who
lon't average well; they know too
ouch for one man, and not quite
mough for two.

Josh Billings says, "When you
trike ile, stop boriDg; menny a man

las bored clean thru and let all the ile
un out at the bottom."
I®* In a 100-mile bicycle race around
!an Francisco bay the winning wheelnancame in only a fifth of a second
.head of the second man.

I©~ Cardinal Gibbons asserts that
aw of divorce is a toleration of Mornonismin modified form, and advoatesabolition of such legislation.
S8F Rev. D. J. McMillan claims that
lormonism gained more members last
ear in 10 southern states than the
Vesbyterian church did in the entire
ountry.
8ST The boy who told his father that
ie had a horrid cold in his head, was

ruelly rebuffed when the old man

hanked Heaven that he had at last
omething in it.
86?" Some one sent to Martin Luther
o know whether it was lawful to use

^arm water in baptism. Luther re

lied: "Tell the blockhead that water,
farm or cold, is water."
VST An Illinois man has been amus

ghimself lately by advertising "an
nfallible cure for drunkenness for $1,
nd sends in reply this prescription :

Drink nothing but water."
Michigan is said to produce

nore than one-half of all the oil of
leppermint, spearmint and taDsey used
a the entire world. St. Joseph counyis the centre of this industry.
t8T A doctor in Penrith announces
s the latest remedy for toothache,
hat the mouth must be filled with
ream ; then the head is to be bumped
gainst the wall till the cream turns
o butter.
tfa?" The consumption of quinine by
Lmerican soldiers suffering from ODe

outhern fever or another duriDg the
>ast year is said to exceed 125,000,000
rains. There was hardly a man who
id not take the drug at one time or

nother.
40F" A great proportion of the cuumberpickles used in the east are

rown in one Maine county. Over 160
cres are given up to pickle growing
a the vicinity of the town of Camden,
'he crop is a profitable one, usually
ielding an income of $100 to $150 an

ere.

B&F At the meeting of the Manuicturers'sassociation, at Chicago, last
;eek, it was decided to advance the
rice of farm implements from 15 to
0 per cent. This affects all classes of
YinUmanta onH ia mflflp honflllSA nf

be advance in raw material and labor.
Leeches, when applied to persisentcigarette smokers, drop off dead,

istinct traces of the dangerous oil
iven off by tobacco being found in
hem. Strangely enough, the same

xperiment tried upon excessive pipemokersresulted in no apparent injury
o the leeches.
VST What others think of us is a less
cnportant matter than what others
ught to think of us. It is better to
e in disfavor with others because we
re misunderstood than to be in favor
ecause we are supposed to deserve
etter than we do. And in the long
un the surest way of winning the faorof those whose opinion is worth
aost is by deserving it.
S6T A Paris begger has been living
ery comfortably by hanging himself,
le would choose a tree near where
oung children were playing, string
limself up and groan to attract attenion,so that they would run for help,
le would be cut down and restored,
,nd a letter in his pocket would ex>lainhis attempted suicide by a statenentof his destitution. He knew
low to attach the noose so as to avoid
trangulation.
t@T Experiments have been carried
in at the United States mint in Philalelphiafor nearly a year with a view
o ascertaining the fitness of aluminum
or miDor coins. Some 10,000 blanks
>f the size of the nickel 5-cent piece
lave been delivered at the mint for
his purpose. Congress recently apjointeda commission of experts to investigateand report upon this subject,
md accordingly experiments are being
:arried on under direction of its mem>ers.
8&* The greatest town building rec>rdin Oklahoma has been won by
Mountain View, Washita county.
Monday, May 8, the town site was a

)rairie. The sanle day it was surveyidaud platted and a large portion of
t sold and settled. The town in one

lay became a city of nearly 800inhabtauts,with a mayor and full complenentof councilmen and minor officers
>f an organized town. Some of the
ots sold as high as $900 within 30
ninutes from the time the surveyor
Irove his stakes.
S&T Friendship is generally abused by
hose who profess it. It is too often
upposed to carry with it an official
ight to that kind of candor which is
ilways insolence. There can be no

;reater mistake. The more intimate
»ur relations are with anyone, be it in
riendship or in love, the less we

hould strain the opportunity to say
lisagreeable or impertinent things,
ntimacy does not absolve from couresythough it is so often separated
rom it by unwisdom and the impetusityof human nature.

Jam and Jireside.
SORGHUM FOR FEED.

Says F. Hudson, in Home and Farm: £

I have seen several writing of sorghumas a forage crop; but they do not
tell the people how to raise or bow to j
feed it. They think it has to be cured
ed and fed as they would fodder from
corn, but not so. It must be kept as j
green as it can possibly be kept, and ,
fed in a green state. I planted one

acre this year, planted it thick in the ?
drill, and made drills about three feet ,

apart. I hoed it once and plowed it j
twice. The preparing of the land and
workincr it cost me about four days' 1
work, aDd when it began to bead out
I began to feed it. I bad three horses
and four hogs, which I fed on it for
three months before it was gone. My
hogs were poor when I began to feed
them, and when the sorgum was gone
they were fat enough for meat, and I
had not fed them a bite of corn, and
had them in a close pen all the time.
As long as the sorghum lasted my
horses did not eat a bushel of corn,
and they were in better condition than
my neighbors' horses that had been
eating corn all the time. My horses
would not eat the sorghum until it
had headed out and got sweet; then
they eat stalks and all. It may take
a horse that has never eaten auy sorghuma week to learn bow to eat it.
Then I assure you they will eat it
every time they get a chance, and it
will never hurt them. I never cut
any more sorghum than I wish to feed,
until there is danger ofa freeze. Then
cut all that is left in the patch, haul it
in immediately and rick it.
How shall I rick it? Stand up

forks about three feet high and about
ten feet apart in a row, and lay poles
on them, or stretch a wire as you wish.
Then stand your sorghum against that,
and it will keep sweet all the winter.
This is the way the farmers of West
Texas keep it, and it is about all they
feed. It will make three times as

nn on a orn aq ftAMl W111.
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For winter feed plant about the mid- '

die of July. I hope every farmer will J
plant a sorghum crop for feed.

* £

TOMATOES ON STILTS. i
Set the plants three feet apart in the i

row, and as they grow trim off all the <

leaves up to the first fruit stem, and 1
then leave the next two suckers or 1

prongs that come out above it. i
Now get some stakes or poles about t

eight feet long and sharpen the lower «

ends and set them in the row.one at s

each plant and one on each side of it, 1
a foot from it. Tie up the main stalk a

to its stake, cutting out all suckers as a

it grows, leaving only the leaves and c

fruit stems. Take the aforesaid two r

suckers that were left, and as they t

grow tie them up to the stake on each c

side, and treat each of them as a sep- I
arate vine, tieing it up to its stake and c

pruniDg as it grows.
By this process we can get more

fruit and better than by any other we s
have ever tried ; and the fruit is soon

up out of reach of predatory chickens
that come in (from your neighbors,) of g
course. Some varieties do not stand g
this treatment so well as others. I
find that we get our best results from a

the acme and its kindred varieties. p
In order to set the stakes so firm h

that they will stand the winds and ri

rains, we use a piece of hard wood Sl

about two and one-half feet long, ta- Q

pered to a point at one end and having 0
a hole bored through near the other, 7
in which we put a cross stick for a q
handle. We call the thing a spud. u
We drive this into the ground where
we want our stakes, about one to one \
and one-half feet, and then taking n

hold of the handle, work it back (]
and forth a little, and give it a twist (j
and null. We have a nice bole into f,
which we force our stakes as firmly as D
we can and tramp the soil arouod the t]
stake on the surface. Stakes thus put
in will stand firm all season and hold
up your fruit nicely. By this process 8

you keep your vines in a reasonable t
space, and when your fruit begins to f
ripen you have all kinds; from the g
bunches of ripe fruit below up through 0
all grades to the bloom ; and the vines t
will bear until frost closes the scene, g
This process is intended for small crops; p
of course, it is not adapted to field cut- f
ture. c

Danger In Soda..Common soda
is all right in its place and indispensa- I
ble in the kitchen and for cooking and 8

washing purposes; but it was never c

intended for a medicine, and people t
who use it as such will some day re- f
gret it. c

We refer to the common use of soda t
to relieve heartburn or sour stomach, t

a habit which thousands of people t

practice almost daily, and one which £

is fraught with danger ; moreover, the e

soda only gives temporary relief and t
in the end the stomach trouble gets i

worse and worse. t
The soda acts as a mechanical irri- i

tant to the walls of the stomach and c

bowels, and cases are on record where t

it accumulated in the intestines causing &

death by inflammation or peritonitis. <

t
t

Tired Eyes..People who complain c

that their eyes get tired while engaged t
in such pursuits as writing or sewing,
might try the ingenious invention of a *

Glasgow journalist. Finding that bis {
eyes became so tired that he could
write only with great difficulty, he hit t
upon the plan of having some strips of
colored paper pasted on bis desk close ^
to the inkstand, so that every time he j
wanted a dip of ink his eyes fell upon c
the colored strips. The result was g

surprising, and the inventor claims .

that by this simple device he not only
avoided the use of glasses, but also
improved his sight. ,

. t

Household Liniment..To make c

the most useful household liniment,
especially for the lungs, break two eggs
o«rJ intn a nnort Kntllo nut t.wn L

handfuls fine table salt in this and i
skake well until the eggs are cut up. e

Add two tablespoonfuls each of tur- c

pentine, kerosene oil and ammonia, c

and fill bottle with strong vinegar, a

shake well before using. For cold on t

the lungs, wet flannel and apply li
warm; it will give, immediate relief, a

Can be used on infants without blia- a

tering. g

miscellaneous Reading. J?"
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IN COUNTIES ADJOINING. th(
no:

lammary or the New* That It Beloa Pub- wj]
llahed by Exchange*. 8a]

CHESTER.The Lantern, May 19: pn
Married, May 17, 1899, by Rev. J. S. pu]
Moffatt, at the home of Mr. John i0c
iVhite, on Flint street, Chester, 8. C., tai
Mr. Wm. M. Orr and Miss Sallie J. sch
Vlize, both of Chester county. Mrs. scb
iVm. Shepbard, of Winston, N. C., to
ind Mrs. Charles Williamson, of Char- adi
otte, are visiting Mrs. E. C. Stahn. liei
Mrs. Shepard was Miss Lucy Nail and bei
eft Chester 30 years ago. many pre
leople were shocked this morning ers
vben they heard that Mr. Calhoun 0f
dafner was dead. He went home pu]
rom Captain McAlily's last night rea

ibout 9 o'clock and ate a hearty sup- He
)er. Mrs. Hafner noticed something
vrong about 11, and before she got a j
ight he was dead. Miss Viola
iValsh, of Chester, and Mr. S. L. Man- .

ion, of Pineville, N. C., were married ^
it the home of the bride's mother,
Wednesday afternoon, May 17th, 1899, ^
>y Rev. J. R. McAlpine, assisted by aQ)
ley. J. E. Grier. This is reported as jt.
i very pretty affair. A few friends 0XJ
:ame with Mr. Manson, and quite a .'
lumber of friends here attended.
They went to Pineville the same even- .

ng. Messrs. R. H. Woods and tio
Etobmson and Mrs. Drinard and Miss ^
Liillian Crawford went with them. j.
ilessre Woods and Robinson, who re- j.
urned yesterday, were delighted with .

he reception. J;;
LANCASTER.Enterprise, May 17:

VIra. Laura Gettis, eldest daughter of a|j
VIr. Church Neely, died at her home a

ew miles north of town Wednesday
norning at 10.30 o'clock, from the ef- t

*

ects of a chill. She leaves a husband ,

tnd seven children to mourn her loss, *

-wo of which are only about a week j^1
>r 10 days old. Miss Maggie
Vlackey died Thursday morning at am

J o'clock, at the residence of her mjjj
>rother, Mr. R. B. Mackey, of
3eath Spring, of appendicitis. She r.

lad only been sick for a short while,
vben she was called to another home. =
Vliss Maggie was about 14 years old
md was therefore just budding into
iweet womanhood. Her remains were

nterred at Heath Spring Friday evenngat 3 o'clock after funeral services
sonducted by Rev. C. Moore. Mrs.
Jicey Knight, wife of Mr. W. B.
inight, Jr., died early Friday mornngfrom apoplexy. She got up beween4 and 5 o'clock to get breakfast
ind while she was kindling the fire
he received the death summons. Her
lusband who was awake at the time .

he got up dropped off to sleep again,
ind when he woke he found her lying
in the floor dead. The coroner was

totified, and an inquest was held and
he verdict of the jury was that the
ause of her death was apoplexy,
ler remains were buried in the new
emetery here.

nr.

WHAT PRESIDENTS COST.
ami Appropriated by the United States

and France.
Presidents "come high, but we have

ot to have them." It costs us $114,65a year for a chief executive. Am
His salary is $50,000 and "found,"

s our western neighbors say. The
resident's finding is rather compreensive,covering about every possible
equirement of a family. His private
ecretary, the clerks, the doorkeepers,
lessengers and steward, and three
ther servants, cost us $33,266 a year,
'hen there is a contingent fund of $8,00a year, which the president may
se according to his discretion. P
In furniture and repairs to the the

yhite House, the sum of $16,000 ^
lore, to be used by the direction of .
be president, is provided by the naionand is always expended. For
iel*alone $3,000 is allowed, and for /

ecessary repairs to the greenhouse /a
bere is $4,000. \
Altogether, the presidential "findig"annually amounts to the snug

r t%r*a o«e 1. AA/I mnM
lim OI ^OljOOUj ucanjr fiu,vvv iuuiv

ban bis salary. The two aggregate
114,865. This is an imposing aggreate,but it is small compared with
tber presidents. The president of
he French republic receives as salary,
1120,000 a year; $32,480 for contingent
urposes, and a handsome house, rent
ree. So we get our president rather
heaply..Boston Journal.

Lincoln's "Selfishness." . Mr.
jincoln once remarked to a fellow pasengeron the old-time mud wagon u
oach, on the corduroy road which an- *

edated railroads, that all men were j
>rompted by selfishness in doing good
ir evil. His fellow passenger was an- «;
agonizing this position when they T
vere passing over a corduroy bridge S
hat spanned a slough. As they crossidthis bridge and the mud wagon was

ihaking like a sucker with the chills, |*
hey espied an old razor-backed sow

>n the bank of tbe slough making a

errible noise because her pigs had got
nto the slough and were unable to get
>ut, and in danger of drowning. As ]
he old coach began to climb the billlideMr. Lincoln called out, "Driver,
:an't you stop just a moment?" Tbe
Iriver replied, "If the other feller P
lon't object." The "other fellow".
vho was no less a personage than at
hat time "Colonel" E. D. Baker, the
jallant general who gave bis life in de-
ence of Old Glory at Ball's Blutl.aid
lot object, when Mr. Lincoln jumped
>ut, ran back to the slougb, and began
o lift the little pigs out of the mud
md water and place them on the
>ank. When he returned Colonel
Jaker remarked, "Now Abe, where
loes selfishness come in on this epiode?""Why bless your soul, Ed, Da:
bat was the very essence of selfish- j)a:
less. I would have bad no peace of
nind all day bad I gone on and left ,

hat suffering old sow worrying over
hose pigs. I did it to get peace of
nind, don't you see ?" js
About Summer Schools..At one

ime we were a very strong believer
n the institutes or schools for teachrs;but we have about come to the <

onclusion that very little good is acomplisbedat them. Besides that the
verage country school teacher with A

he salary he or she receives, has very
ittle money to speud attending these A
chools. The highest salary paid is
bout $35 per month, even in our TH
raded schools, and that for three to STC

ie months. After the teacher pays
ing expenses for 12 months, buyr
thes and pays necessary expenses,
ire is not much left for going off to
rmal schools. Of necessity there
[1 not be much money left out of the
ary to go to normal schools. In the
ssent state of the finances of the
blic schools we are about of the opinithat it would be more profitable to
;e the money spent for these normal
tools and put it into the

. public
ool fund. Of course those who are

teach in these schools will be strong
/ocates of them ; but we do not herethose who are ostensibly to be
lefited by them will reap much
(fit, and the great mass of the teachwillbe unable to take advantage
tbem. To make attendance comIsoryWould, result in failure for the
sons we have given..Newberry
raid and News.

low Much Did Judas Receive?
e coin most frequently discovered
excavators in Jerusalem, Betbleiiand other places in the Holy

od is a silver piece slightly heavier
in our dime. It is of pure metal
I is now worth 13 cents as bullion,
s not known to a certainty what the
ict value of each of the "thirty
ces of silver" was which Judas revedfor the betrayal of the Savior,
t it is believed that the coin mannedabove was of the kind in which
was paid. Jf this is true, and the
torians and numismatists are inaedto give the weight of their
nion in its favor, Judas only revedthe small sum of $3.90 for comttingthe blackest crime known in
history.

V "Ob, heavens!" he exclaimed,
his is more that I can bear. Down,
obbing heart, down 1 I return
me after a three years' imprisonntfor brutal wife beating, and how
I received ? I am ordered to leave
home by the very woman on

ose account I suffered incarceration.
, this is too much; my poor heart
1 break !"

Row
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Makes the food more d<
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FIRE,
LIGHTNING,
AND
CYCLONE
INSURACE,

itten in the strongest companies at the
Lowest rates.

My Fire Insurance
Business is Large,

d all business entrusted to me will
be highly appreciated, and will receivemy best and most courteous
attention. Each FIRE policy caries
with it, free of cost, a lightning
clause covering damage by lightning.Cyclone insurance $2.50 on

the $1,000. Would respectfully solicita part, or all of your insurance,
assuring you at all times the highest
class of protection at the lowest rates
consistent with that protection.

L. GEO. GRIST, Agent,
Yorkville, S. C.

. S..The ^Etna Insurance Company,
strongest exclusively fire insurance
ipany in the world is included in my
ncy.

Allweather **That'sthc
dike tome" kindI'm lookwearthe, §WK? ing for* I'll
ind that) order a suit
RETAIN %BW0 from their
HFIR jt Jt agentimme1APE."» dutely.?

MADE TO ORDER BY

DWARD E. STRAUSS & CO.
America's Popular Tallots, Qycago.
Call on

I. C. STRAUSS, Agent,
Yorkville, S. C.

'lews and Opinion
OF

National Importance
: lite - :
ALONE

CONTAINS BOTH.

ily, by mail, - - - $6 a year
ily and Sunday, by mail, $8 a year

rhe Sunday Sun
the greatest Sunday Newspaperin the world,
ce, 5c. a copy. By mail, $2 a year
Address TPIE SUN, New York.

FINLEY & BRICE,
lTTORNEYS A.T LAW,

Yorkville, S. C.
LL business entrusted to us will be
iriven prompt attention.
FFICE IN THE BUILDING AT
E REAR OF H. C. STRAUSS'S
>RE.

J. II. RIPPLE, f

SHINGLES, LATHS, LIME.
Parties desiring to buy Laths, .

Shingles or Lime, can be suited t
in price and quality at our place, 1
and can be furnished with either

inalmost any quantity. Con-
tractors and builders can get 1

close figures from us.

PLANTATION SUPPLIES. I
l

In this line my stock is com- l

plete and I believe I can make it l

to your interest to see me before £
you buy. jj
CHOICE FLOUR. I

L
The high grade of Flour hand- £

led by my establishment has l

always been a distinctive feature, l

and it is yet When you want £
the proper flour for family use, \
come and see me.

TOBACCO. I
Tobacco and Snuff, in any quan- J

ty, wholesale or retail, at prices c

that just anybody can't beat *

J. H. RIDDLE. J
P. S..I have a supply of £

pure Clay Pease and Corn on .

hand. i

CHATTEL MORTGAGES, LIENS

FOR RENT AND SUPPLIES, Title r
to Real Estate and Real Estate Mortgagesin blank form for Bale at THE ENQUIREROFFICE.

A SOLID CAR LOAD OP OAK BEDS,

WARDROBES, Bureaux, Kitchen
Safes, Tables, etfc, just in. Fine i

Suits, Hatracks, Sideboards and everythingin the line. Our stock is second to v
none. W. B. MOORE A CO. 0

II '

j baking
Powder s

Pure j
;licious and wfiolesofne

PHOTOGRAPHY
IS AN ART n

AND it takes an artist to be a photo- U
grapher. One who is not an artist

doesn't stand much of a chance of makinga success at photography. I have
given years of study to this especial line
and I can say with pride that my work ]i
will compare favorab ly with that of any C
photographer in this section.
The best and most perfect photographs £

are the results of experience and not experiments.I do all of my developing,
retouching and finishing, thereby obtain- .

ing the best possible results.

As Far As Prices
Are concerned, you need not worry your- j
self along that score. I know that my tl
prices are reasonable and you will agree v
with me when I tell you what they are. g
I am also prepared to develop and print fc
pictures taken with ]>ocket cameras. If
you have a Kodak or Vive or any other e
camera, and for any reason you can't developand print your pictures, bring them
to me at my gallery on West Liberty
street. J. R. SCHORB.

J INTERNATIONAL/-£££. ;
^DICTIONARYJ/ and comprehensii

practical use as a1
Specimen pai

I f& C- Merriam Co* Pu

COFFINS AND CASKETS.
I HAVE just received^ full and completeassortment of COFFINS AND
CASKETS, inclulding a number of METALICCASES, and am now prepared to
serve the public in a most satisfactory
manner.

REASONABLE PRICES. *

I carry a large and complete assortment P
of all the usual sizes in the ordinary and ^
polished wood designs, and can supply £
them at the lowest possible prices up to
the highest. c

CHURCH TRUCKS, I
Casket Rests, Cooling Boards and all nec- I"
essary conveniences adapted to the undertakingbusiness, will be supplied by me. a
My best personal attention will be givenand I can be found at anytime at my a

store, where I will be pleased to serve you
when needing goods of this class. II

T. BAXTER McCLAIN,
Yorkville, S. C.

I am prepared to furnish a handsomeHearse to all funerals.

| I '

lilt '2
HILL p

BUGGY «

Sotno dta!«v* puih lb* Ml* *f *b**p boffin bm.p
lb* preflu ar* larf*. D*ft'» ftllav youmlf to b* TUIM*-,
lat* butloj » ah*ddjJob la *rd*f to u?i ft 4*U*r *r *. T
ROCK HILL" Doffl** or* "A UiU* Hlfbtv la PtU*. T»

But." th*y toad up, look v*H. ood. ob*r* oil, KKXP
AWAY FROM THZ SHOP okiaf tb«n> *b«ftp«rlft tb* T
ad. Sold by flrtVoloM d*ftl»r* *nlj. If .. m iftl* A

la7*or tow*, writ* dim*. "

ROCK HILL BUGGY CO., Rock Hill, S.C.
Il
fi
fc

KOB SALE BY C<

GLENN & ALLISON,
Yorkville, S. C. g
PHOTOGRAPHY. U

FOR PHOTOS.in any style and of the tt
best finish.please call at my Gal- U

lery, on Cleveland avenue. * Y
S. W. WATSON, Yorkville, S. C. is

CAROLINA & NORTH-WESTERN
I RAILWAY CO.

G. W. F. HARPER. President.

ime Table No. 7~-In Effect Oct. 30,1898.
STANDARD EASTERN TIME!
ooiwq worth. No 10. No «0.

ea\e Chester - 7 20 am 9 00 am
eave Lowryavllle ...... 7 44 am 9 35 am
eave McConnellRVllle 7 67 a m 10 06 a m
aava Onthr1«avlll« .... fi IK am 10 90 & m
eave YorkvlUe 825am 1100am
eave Clover 8 66 am 1148am
eave Gaatonla 9 27 am 120pm
eave Linoolnton 10 20am 240pm
eave Newton 1106am 4 00pm
eave Hlokory 1156 am 6 66 pm
jrlve Lenoir... 12 62 am 8 00 pm

oonro south. No. 9. Wo 61.
eave Lenoir ...... 4 16 p m 6 00 am
eave Hickory 6 15 p m 8 15 am
eave Newton 6 05pm 9 00am
eave Llnoolnton 6 66 p m 10 20 am
eave Gaatonla 749pm 180pm
eave Clover 8 32 pm 2 80 pm
eave Yorkvllle ..... 9 01pm 845pm
eave Gnthrlesvllle 9 20 pm 4 15 pm
eave MoConnellavllle 9 28 pm 4 80pm
eave Lowrysvllle 9 46 pm 6 00 pm
irrive Cheater 10 11pm 5 45 pm
Trains Nos. 9 and 10 are first class, and
un daily except Sunday. Trains Nos.
0 and 61 c&rry passengers and also ran
aily except Sunday. There is good conectlonat Chester with the G. C. 4 N.
nd the C. C. 4 A., also L 4 C. R. R.j at
lastonia with the A. 4 C. A. L.: at Linolntonwith C.' C.: and at Hickory and
Jewton with W. N. C.
1. F. HARPER, G. P. A., Lenoir. N. C.
. M. MOORE, G. F. A., Lenoir, N. C.
!. F. REID, Auditor, Lenoir, N. C.,
i. T. NICHOLS, Supt., Chester, 8. C.

VV. B.MOORE & CO.

mm cars op
FARM MACHINERY.

IT7E have just received THREE CAR
W LOADS OF MACHINERY which
tre will offer at the lowest prices and
>o the best terms. In this lot of machinirywill be found the following:One No. 3 Oeiser and one No. 4 Oeiser
Threshing Machines.belt power.on
our wheels.
15 Draw Cut Champion Mowers. .

15 Wabble Gear Champion Mowers.
6 Champion Binders. There are more
Champion Binders and Mowers running
oday in York county than any other.
They stand today, bead and shoulders,
bove all other makes and there is.no
ither makes anything like them. They
lave features that are distinctively their
>wn. Terms easy.
30 Tiger Self Dump Rakes.
15 Tiger Hand Dump Rakes.
15 Cutaway Tiger Disc Harrows.
15 Smooth Tiger Disc Harrows.
10 Tiger Disc Plows.
Remember that every piece of the abovelamed machinery is sola under s guaranaeand the terms and prices are right.

Soon to Arrive.
In a short while we will have for your
QBpection a BICKFORD & HUFFMAN
1RAIN DRILL with a Disc Plow.
In stock now the finest Hay Press
lorse Power out for the money.
Respectfully, W. B. MOORE A CO.,

The Everything Store.

BETTER FACILITIES.
[T7E have secured the services of Mr.
VV LAGREE CARSON, an EXPERIENCEDMILLER, to take ctiaiva of
tie mechanical department of our Yorkilleplant, and before harveet will have
Iven our machinery a thorough overauling,and our increasing patronage
rill be more satisfactorily served than
ver.
YORKVILLE ROLLER MILLS,

Pelham Morbow, Manager.
R. H. Cloaninger, Assistant.
May 17 wtf

Justice of U.S.Supreme Court, HflEffi
i it to all as the one great stand- III

ease with which the eye finds the Killl
ccuracy of definition; in effect- qSBQ
Heating pronunciation; in terse
re statements of facts and In
working dictionary. H||Kg9
ks, etc., sent on application.
blither*, Springfield, Mass., U. S. A.

When You Want
Nice Clean
Job Printing

You should always go to The
^watttnwn tttIinro en oil

uuivv> nuviv vjuvu

rinting is done. Excursion
tills, Programmes, Dodgers, Cirulars,

Pamphlets, Law Briefs,
,etter Heads, Note Heads, Bill
leads, Envelopes, and Cards of
11 kinds printed on short notice
nd at very reasonable and legitlateprices.
UNDERTAKERS' SUPPLIES.

[TTE have a complete line of UNDERrVTAKERS' SUPPLIES, at reasonjleprices. W. B. MOORE <fe CO.

She *|orhviUe (gnquirer.
nblished Wednesday and Saturday.

TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION:
ingle copy for one year, 2 OO
ne copy for two years, 3 50
or six months, 1 OO
or three months, 50
wo oopies for one year, 3 SO
en copies one ydar, 17 SO
nd an extra copy for aclnb of ten.
ADVERTISEMENTS

nserted at One Dollar per square for the
rst insertion, and Fifty Cents per square
»r each subsequent insertion. A square
insists of the space occupied by ten lines
f this size type.
JJ3I- Contracts for advertising space for
iree, six, or twelve months will be made
a reasonable terms. The contracts must
> all cases be confined to the regular
usiness of the firm or individual conacting,and the manuscript must be in
le office by Monday at noon when intndedfor Wednesday's issue, and on
Wednesday when intended for Saturdays'
tsue.


